WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM

File One Copy

STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
P. O. BOX 17027
Wichita, Kansas 67217

Rev. 3-15-72
FORM CP-1

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
RECEIVED
NOV 27 1973
CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas
11-27-73

Lease Owner                                               Dane G. Hansen Trust  15-137-00031-00-00
Address                                                 Logan, Kansas 67646
Lease (Farm Name)                                          Hansen 'D'
Well No.                                                  1
Well Location SW NW                                        Sec. 26  Twp. 5S  Rge. 21  (E)  (W)  X
County                                                   Norton
PB Total Depth                                            3420 3720
Field Name                                                West Ray
Oil Well  X  Gas Well  X  Input Well  X  SWD Well  X  Rotary D & A
Well Log filed with application as required              Yes
Date and hour plugging is desired to begin                Before January 1, 1974

PLUGGING OF THIS WELL WILL BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH K.S.A. 55-128 OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Name of company representative authorized to be in charge of plugging operations:

Harold Parsons                                             Address       Logan, Kansas
Plugging Contractor  Southwest Casing Pulling Company      License No.   399
Address                                                   Box 364, Great Bend, Kansas
Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to:
Name                                                      Dane G. Hansen Trust
Address                                                   Logan, Kansas 67646

and payment will be guaranteed by applicant or acting agent.                                            Dane G. Hansen Trust
Signed: By: ___________________________  Applicant or Acting Agent
Date: November 26, 1973
WELL LOG BUREAU—KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
412 Union National Bldg., Wichita, Kansas

Company: CITIES SERVICE & HELMERICH & PAYNE
Farm: Kansas "H" No. 1
SEC. 26 T. 6 R. 31 W
C 5W NW
660' N 660' E of 1/4 corner
County: Norton
KANSAS

DISCOVERY WELL

Total Depth: 3720 Rot. = 3717 BLM
Gross: 3-7-48
Contractor: Helmerich & Payne, Inc.
 compelled. T-21-48
Bг. 3717' Cen.

Figures indicate Datum of F. anchor... 1

sand 0-65
gravel shy 0-65
sand & gravel 140
shale 190
shale & sand 280
shale & shale 600
sand 360
shale & shells 1050
sand 1120
shale & sand 1460
sand 1550
rod 3000
shale & shells 1810
anhydrite 1870
shale & shale 2550
lime 2550
shale & shells 2600
shale & shale 2650
shale shy 2850
shale & shale 2850
shale shy 2850
shale & shale 2850
shale shy 2850
shale & shale 2850
lime 2750
shale & shells 2920
lime & shale 2960
shale & lime 2985
Shale shy 3025
Shale shy 3125
lime 3250
lime 3250
lime cherty 3250
lime & shale 3332
lime 3474
lime 3478
lime 3497
lime 3492
lime 3489
lime 3571
lime 3598
lime & shale 3620
gored sand & lime 5630
( reco. 10')
shale & shells 3663
lime 5700

3720 Rot. T.D. is 3717 BLM
Total Depth.

Bart Schluinberger

Top s. 3358
Bottom 5012
Top Arbuckle 3680
Top Dacotah 670

RECEIVED
STAFF REPORT
NOV. 24 1938
CONSULTING COMMISSION
W.D. NOLAN
WELL PLUGGING AUTHORITY

Well No.   1
Lease      Hansen "D"
Description C SW NW 26-5-21W
County      Norton
Total Depth 3720'
Plugging Contractor Southwest Casing Pulling Co.

Dane G. Hansen Trust
Logan, Kansas 67646

Gentlemen:

This is your authority to plug the above subject well in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission.

This authority is void after 90 days from the above date.

Yours very truly,

J. Lewis Brock, Administrator

Mr. ____________ Box 157, Merland, Kansas 67650
is hereby assigned to supervise the plugging of the above named well.